
Wedding Stationery Questionnaire
Please answer the following questions as completely as possible.  Once we receive your 
completed questionnaire we will schedule a time to discuss your projects!

Save  The  Date  Information
Are you interested in ordering Save The Dates?         Yes (please answer the questions below)         No

How many Save The Dates do you need?:

How would you like your names to appear on your Save The Dates? (typically a little more casual, using first 

names only): 

How would you like your wedding location to appear? (sometimes couples only list City and state, others would like 

exact locations and address’s):

How would you like your wedding date to appear? (ex: 9•12•16, September 12th, 2016, The 12th of September 

Two Thousand and Sixteen):

Invitation  Information
Which invitation package are you interested in?            The Olive            The Peach           The Rose

How many invitations do you need?

Who is hosting your wedding?        Bride & Groom        Bride’s Parents        Groom’s Parents         

            All of the above

General  Wedding  Information
Bride’s Full Name:

Bride’s Contact Info:

Groom’s Full Name:

Groom’s Contact Info:

Is your wedding:        formal         casual          somewhere in between

Do you have a color palette? If so, what colors?

Does your wedding have a theme?          Rustic          Black Tie         Bohemian         Preppy         Nautical

      Something completely different?

Wedding date:

Ceremony location:

Reception location: 



Additional  Information
Do you have a wedding Pinterest board we could look at for inspiration?

Is there anything you do not like in regards to stationery?

Are there any design elements that you do want to include in your stationery?

Invitation Add Ons
Please check which items you would like to add to your stationery.  
Items can be added or removed before the design process begin.

Envelope Liners

Envelope Printing

Return address stamp

Belly bands

Suite tags

Wax seal

Bakers twine (recommended if ordering Suite Tags)

Additional cards

Something different:

Additional Pieces
Please check which items you would like to add to your order.  
Items can be added or removed before the design process begin.

Dinner menu

Ceremony program

Thank you cards

Table numbers

Favor tags

Seating chart

Signature cocktail signage

Escort cards

Something different:

Invitation  Information Contd
Bride’s parents full names:

Groom’s parents full names:

Wedding ceremony location address:

Wedding ceremony start time:

Wedding reception location address:

Wedding reception start time:

RSVP Information
When would you like your guests RSVP’s to be in by? (typically 2-3 weeks before your wedding):

Are you providing meal choices?  If so, what are they? 

Anything else you’d like on your RSVP’s? (please check all that apply):

     # of places reserved           Song request          Something different?

Please scan and submit your questionnaire to Jess at jbogia@cheerdrygoods.com.  We will review all of your information, set up a time 
to chat and begin drawing up a firm estimate based on all of your selections.  Thank you for your interest in working with us!


